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STREET SMART
After more than 1,000 days of extensions
since the last federal surface transporta‐
tion laws expired, President Obama signed the “Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Cen‐
tury Act,” or MAP‐21, Federal Highways and Transit Program Reauthorization into law July 6,
2012. MAP‐21 reauthorizes these programs through September 30, 2014 and makes a host
of meaningful policy reforms. MAP‐21 provides needed funds and represents a milestone for
the U.S. Economy:





The first multi‐year transportation authorization enacted since 2005
Funds surface transportation programs at over $105 billion for fiscal years
2013 and 2014
Transforms the framework for investments to guide the growth and develop‐
ment of the country’s vital transportation structure

As a nation, we have spent billion of dollars to build the world’s safest and most
extensive highway systems. We all know that this system needs billions more each and every
year to sustain and improve it. The question is – How do we pay for it? Our national debt is E.J. Breneman Inc. paving in the city of Allentown around 1956! Notice
the operator isn’t wearing a shirt! We’re pretty sure that’s John
large and getting larger every year. We live in an age when all levels of government are being DeMartino in the background going to buy some penny candy!
forced to reduce employees and services to meet their budgets. Our vehicles are more fuel
efficient, we travel farther on a gallon of gas (or propane, liquefied natural gas and batteries), but still pay almost the same tax on that gallon that we did
15 years ago. Bottom line – in most states, we are spending less on highway maintenance and new construction then we did the year before. Some
would suggest that we should change the way we pay for our roads. Instead of a gas tax we should pay for every mile we drive, a mileage tax. Others
have said we should increase the fees based on the type of vehicle, depending on the number of axles.
There is no easy answer. While we are looking for answers to our funding problem, what is happening to
our highway infrastructure? In a word – crumbling! Our major roads rate 60% in poor condition.
Bridges that once had a rating of 35% poor have seen increased funding for maintenance and are not
rated at 25% in poor condition.
On a recent trip to the Federal Highway Administration in Washington DC and a visit to the Office of
Asset Management, I addressed a question to Chairman King Gee, “Why are we spending so much
money on bridges and not highways?” His answer was, “Mike, bridges fall down, roads don’t.” That is
what the secretary tells us. The trucking industry denies that it is responsible for the ever increasing and
costly highway damage. It maintains that it pays far more than its proportionate share to support the
road system and insists that factors other than gross weight, axle loadings, and axle spacings are the
E.J. Breneman, L.P. working the process Cold‐In‐Place
true cause of most highway deterioration. AASHTO (American Association of Highway and Transporta‐
recycling at West Norriton Township Industrial Park, 2008.
tion Officials) say that the effect on the roadway by every tractor trailer is equivalent to the effect of
5,000 to 6,000 private cars. Think of the wear and tear on your local roadway. We need trucks to carry our goods from coast to coast and our commerce
from the manufacturer to the port to export to another country.
Since 1956, the first year ground was broken on the Interstate Highway System; America has experienced a transportation boom. We have most likely
the world’s freest form of mobility. We are moving about the nation as never before, living and working in areas that previous generations considered to
Continued on Page 20
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Cranes At Work...

TOP TO BOTTOM:
After rebuilding the drag
conveyor at the Blacktop
Plant, two large cranes
reposition the conveyor to its
original place. A drag con‐
veyor’s job is to carry the
finished blacktop to the top of
the silos.

T HE
B LACKTOP
P LANT :
Information
provided by
Tony Kasprzak
As many of you know, Jim
Marks has retired as the
Blacktop Plant Manager, and I
have taken over the
management responsibilities at
the blacktop plant. I want to
congratulate Jim on his retire‐
ment and wish him good health.
I would also like to thank Jim for
his help during the transition.
Last winter (2011‐2012) our
big project was bringing a
natural gas line in from Route 61
to the drum plant burner. We
ran most of last season burning
natural gas at the drum plant
and have seen a considerable
savings in production costs. It
only made sense to get the
batch plant burning natural gas
as well. That has been one of
the projects I have been
overseeing at the plant this
winter. The gas line installation
has been completed to the
batch plant and that burner has
been converted to natural gas.
Going forward both plants will
be burning natural gas for the
2013 season, as well as,
maintaining the flexibility to
burn waste oil and #2 fuel
should the need arise.
Another large winter repair
project was the rebuild of the
drag conveyor. This is the large
conveyor that carries the
finished blacktop to the top of
the silos. This conveyor has been
in place since 1999 and has
carried more than three million
tons to the top of the silos. Two
large cranes were needed to
take this conveyor down and set
it on the ground to be rebuilt.
Hopefully, now with all new
components it will serve us well
for many more years.
I am looking forward to the
challenges ahead of me in my
new position and would like to
thank the partners for this
opportunity. Let’s all have a safe
and busy paving season.
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Stepping Up

Kerry Hafer has been promoted to shop crew leader. Kerry will be assisting Rodney
Treichler, our fleet manager, with day‐to‐day operations of the shop. He will be scheduling
and coordinating equipment for repair and service with the crews and shop personnel.
Kerry will also be involved with the general operation of the shop, including repairing
equipment, managing parts, and related paperwork.
Kerry joined the company in 2002 and has gained vast knowledge and skills by hands‐on
training and attending various schools over the years.
This is a new challenge for Kerry and we wish him much success in the future.

Kevin Templin has been promoted to
Superintendant. He will be joining Jeff
Drum and James Scott in his new role and
will report to Operations Managers Roy
Knieriem and Dean Etchberger.
As we continue to expand
geographically and become more
involved in complex projects that require
onsite supervision, we recognized the
need for additional people.

Kevin is a long time Breneman employee
working primarily with microsurfacing. For
the last few years he has been learning the
other processes that we are involved with
and has performed well on some initial
projects we placed him on last fall.
We look forward to Kevin using his
experience to join with the rest of our field
mangers to make 2013 a successful year.
Good luck Kevin.

EJB Paving & Materials Co. recently promoted Tony Kasprzak to Blacktop Plant Man‐
ager. Tony will be managing all aspects of the day to day operations of our plants. He
has been with EJB for over twenty‐five years and has most recently served as the drum
plant operator for many years. He takes over for Jim Marks who recently retired after
many years at EJB.
Tony and the plant crew have been busy all winter with plant upgrades and
preventive maintenance work and he has really grabbed a hold of the responsibilities
that come along with this position.
Congratulations and best wishes to him as he takes over the responsibilities at the
plant. Tony’s email is tkasprzak@ejbpaving.com and new phone number is
610‐914‐5532. Kyle Sterner takes over as drum plant operator and can be reached by
his cell phone number 610‐587‐1527.
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EJB Paving & Materials Field Update by Steve Orischak
It’s always nice to see the paving season start up. Project bidding is going strong and we have picked
up several projects including Oley School District, Amity Township, and a nice project for Heim Construction.
The shop has done a great job getting our equipment ready and any day we should see our new paver
arriving. The asphalt plant has gone through winter maintenance and will be ready for the new paving season.
This year we are going to demo several rollers. Your feedback is very important.
Several personnel changes were made this year. Jim Marks has retired and Tony Kasprzak has taken over the
Plant Managers position. Rodney Treichler has moved into Rod Essig’s role and Kerry Hafer has taken Rodney’s
previous role in the shop. Jim Sloss will be handling our equipment repair out in the field and in the shop. Chris Hinkle will be working
on the equipment repairs in the shop and helping out as a driver when needed.
We had three Paving Team Members retire this year. Jim Marks, Harry Schlouch and Terry Conrad. Among them they have a
combined total of 101 years with EJB. Their personalities and experience will be missed. We all appreciated their dedication to the com‐
pany and their fellow employees. It means a lot having team members give their heart and life to the company. Yes I’m happy for them,
but again, Jim, Harry, and Terry will be missed. We all wish them the best! Thank you for everything you have given to EJB.

ABOVE: Kerry Hafer, Terry Reinert, Jr., Ken Beissel, Rusty Magee, John Gibas and
Chris Gibas getting up‐to‐date safety information at their annual training.
LEFT: Chris Gibas trying on his new Halloween outfit, oh wait, he’s actually
getting fit tested!
BELOW: Rosemary Sobotor helps Sean Jacoby with his fit testing, while Jeff
Klopp, Cole Underkoffler and Don Power watch. They might be next!
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SHOP Update by Rodney Treichler
The shop guys are busy working on several major winter projects. The Roadtec Milling Machine and the
Midland Ultra‐thin Pavers needing the most attention. While these units take the most time and dollars to
upgrade and repair, we have many other pieces to service, state inspect, improve and modify during this time of
year.
We also upgrade the fleet at this time of year. EJB Paving purchased a new 10’ Cat AP1000E paver, we should
take delivery in mid‐April. We also purchased some support equipment for the crews, plate wackers and things
of that sort. EJB Paving traded two old pavers and E J Breneman sold the Cat grader.
As we look ahead to the arrival of the warmer weather and the season kick‐off, we ask everyone to always look out for the other
guy and work safely.

LEFT:
Got Parts?
Mike Orischak
seems to have
found just what he
was looking for.
...or did he?

ABOVE: We caught Scott Beissel air chiseling the undercarriage of the
paver. So don’t complain how uncomfortable your work space might
be!

LEFT: Rich Bassler
seems to be all smiles as
he’s caught in the act of
rebuilding the pump
frame and drive for the
crackseal buggy.

AND RIGHT: It’s Elec‐
tric! Jim Sloss is rewir‐
ing a circuit panel for a
roller.
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News from Operations, Spring 2013 by John DeMartino
The off season for Breneman seems to get shorter and shorter. As Jeff Drum said the other week, “used to be that
we were laid off at Thanksgiving and called back after Easter”. We had this discussion standing in the middle of a
field in Ohio while trying to figure out how to shuffle crews to three different projects. Great problem to have but it
sure does put a strain on everyone – mechanics, office and crews. There is not much of an offseason to get caught
up and get things fixed – but again‐ great problem to have.
As of this writing, we are nearing completion of the largest single project undertaken by E.J.B. which was a com‐
pressor station project in Summerfield Ohio. All three of our superintendants were involved as were most of our foremen in addition to
several of our new hires based in Ohio. The project literally involved moving a mountain into a valley to create a flat pad. There were
anywhere from 1 to 4 crews working on the site since late January working seven days a week, often 24 hours a day. Great work by ALL
involved.
There seems to be a stronger bidding season so far this year. We were successful on the first Cold in Place Recycling project in West
Virginia and anticipate several more projects to follow. In addition, we were low bidder on a few municipal bids as well which will
provide a good start for the crews.
Indiana has had several Ultrathin projects out for bid already this year and we have had good results on bidding there. We will have a
few crews spending a good part of their spring in the Hoosier State. Looks like one of our crews will be returning to Vermont and working
with Gorman Brothers again this year. They anticipate keeping us busy in the New England area for a few months. There are also a few
states that have been inactive for the last few years who are now bidding Ultrathin work this year.
Microsurfacing and crack sealing are in a bit different stage right now. There are many competing dollars for these two processes and
work is highly contested when it hits the bid table. So that we can make sound decisions to obtain successful work, we will continue to
monitor these divisions.
All in all, the year ahead will be full of challenges, as usual, but it does appear that there may be more opportunities than we saw last
year. We need to continue to work efficiently and safely so that we make every project a successful project.

LEFT AND BELOW:
E.J. Breneman strives to provide a safe environment
for our workers and those that support our
operations. As a result of two separate incidents
involving quicklime, we have adopted a strict policy
requiring all employees and support personal to
wear full Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) when
in direct contact with quicklime and cement. The
pictures illustrate the equipment being properly
worn by E.J.B. equipment operator Tracie St Martin
and a truck driver delivering a load of quicklime to
our Summerfield Compressor Station project. While
our requirements go above and be‐
yond industry standards, we have
moved to a “Zero Tolerance” in
requiring this gear to be worn so that
we can ensure our employees and
support personal are protected and
safe when handling quicklime and
cement. While we know that the gear
can be uncomfortable and cumber‐
some, the Safety Department and
Management would like to thank
everyone’s ongoing efforts to continue
to be safe and by going the extra step
to do everything possible to provide a
safe environment.

ABOVE: Mike Beissel and Northwest driver
showing the proper way to wear the safety gear.
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Snapshots from “The Road” Pictures provided by Crew Foreman

ABOVE
:

ABOVE: A typical scene for the staging area on this project.

Here, w

e are lo
ading t
ow beh

ind spr
eaders
.

LEFT: Spreader truck being
pulled through very soft site at
the Pad.
RIGHT: This is what Quicklime
soil treatment on the Pad looks
like.

LEFT: Doug Bailey standing on the ground
watches Brian Kramer driving the water truck
and Martin Enriquez operating the mill at the
FDR Shop in Lisbon, Ohio.

ABOVE: Mixing lime for Seneca Resources near Ridgeway,
Pennsylvania is Gary Ahouse. The foreman for the crew was Bob
Bracey. What you are looking at is steam, not dust.

ABOVE: Rob Greene who is in reclaimer at far left and Andy Zielinski in the
water truck on the Harrison Compressor Pad for Mark West, with Beaver
Excavating in Freeport, Ohio. A Beaver operator is running the dozer with
sheep’s foot roller attachment.
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LYN SHAY’S SAFETY UPDATE
What a crazy winter! And I am not talking about the weather! When I first took on the position of Safety & Environ‐
mental Manager for E.J. Breneman, L.P. and EJB Paving & Materials Company, I would have never guessed that the off
season would have been the safety department’s busiest time of year. But here it is, almost the middle of April, and I
still have not had the opportunity to box up the 2012 records to make room for 2013!
Thank you to everyone who helped make this years Company meeting and two‐day safety training sessions a suc‐
cess. Without the help of office staff, Foremen, Superintendents, Shop personnel, Lynn Hatt and of course Dave Shay, I
would not been successful in training approximately 106 employees.
In the past, it was common practice for high profile industries to require extensive training and Health, Safety, & En‐
vironmental (HSE) Programs before being considered for work on their sites. Increased liability and exposure has made
it more common for states and townships to also ask for additional certifications, training, and extensive HSE Pro‐
grams. Both E.J. Breneman, L.P. and EJB Paving & Materials Company are asked to provide a combination of safety in‐
formation during the bidding and pre‐qualification process. Copies of safety policies, certifications, injury and illness
reporting, and accident records are just a few examples of the information required. These requirements have in‐
creased the need for additional training and certification of company employees.
At the end of the mandatory two day safety training sessions conducted during January and February of 2013, em‐
ployees qualified for OSHA 10‐Hour and American Traffic Safety Services Association (ATSSA) flagger certifications. Ad‐
ditional training included respiratory training, clearances, and fit testing, Smith System defensive driving, fall protection
inspections and training, identifying and avoiding the hazards associated with products on the jobsite, locking and tag‐
ging out equipment, making a confined space entry, and identifying and avoiding electrical, caught in, caught between,
and struck by hazards. Employees participated in group sessions to complete job safety analysis (JSA’s) and were in‐
formed about their rights and duties under the Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA Act). The two day
training sessions also included a review of the upcoming Global Harmonized System of classifying and labeling hazards
in the workplace and the Company Safe Stat Report which identifies the Company road side inspection history.
Although two days of training may have seemed like a lifetime for some attending, there was little time to cover the
amount of information needed to ensure employees understand what it takes to complete daily jobs safely. In addi‐
tion to providing the tools to work safely, my goal during the safety training sessions was to help employees under‐
stand the relationship between their actions on the jobsite and how an accident, injury, or unsafe act affects not only
their health and well being, it affects their family and the potential for future employment on not only high profile job‐
sites, but on the township and state level where old work habits will no longer be accepted or enough to win a con‐
tract.
E.J. Breneman, L.P. and EJB Paving & Materials Company have provided the safety resources and programs to re‐
main competitive in a highly competitive and changing industry. I strongly encourage employees to use the tools they
were provided during the mandatory two day safety training sessions to help make 2013 a safe and busy construction
season.

I recently had the opportunity to visit one of the
most impressive jobsites I have seen E.J. Breneman, L.P.
work on to date. The size of the site and the nature of the
work created the most challenging site I have ever seen us
work on. Unfortunately my visit was the result of two
incidents that resulted in injury to a newly hired employee
and a sub‐contracted truck driver. Because of the two
incidents that resulted in eye exposure to quicklime, E.J.
Breneman, L.P. took steps unheard of the in the road
construction industry. The Company Safe Procedures for
Working with Portland Cement and Quicklime became a
requirement for outside haulers while loading on site.
Haulers were required to implement respiratory programs

that met or exceeded the Company’s respiratory program.
Programs included medical clearances, fit testing, training,
and proper personal protection (PPE). Through the
cooperation of the operations department, company
employees on site, and outside haulers, we were able to
implement respiratory programs in record time without
disrupting current work schedules. Congratulations and
thank you to those involved for helping implement these
requirements so quickly. This is an example of E.J.
Breneman, L.P. taking an unfortunate incident and turning
it into a positive program that should be recognized
throughout the road construction and gas industry.
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LYN SHAY FOR THE SAFETY
COMMITTEE

T HIS M ONTH ’ S Q & A
T ECHNOLOGY T IP :

2013 Safety Committee Members
Kerry Hafer
Lynette Shay A.J. McCloskey Michael Polak Terry Reinert
Jesse Hepler
Robert Greene Kevin Templin Will Stripling Rodney Treichler
Rosemary Sobotor David Shay Dean Etchberger Roy Knieriem Rusty Magee
On January 23rd, 2013,
members of the Safety
Committee participated in a
three hour workplace safety
committee training webinar
sponsored by the Pennsyl‐
vania Bureau of Workers’
Compensation. Training
topics included safety
committee dynamics, hazard
identification, accident
investigation, substance
abuse and awareness
training. The webinar
supplied current and new
members with a fresh
perspective on what is
required to be an effective
safety committee. In
addition to new ideas, the
training qualified both
Companies for a 5%
reduction in workers’
compensation rates through

traditional insurance
carriers.
Also during the month of
February, the Safety
Committee held it’s monthly
meeting at the shop
building. During the
meeting, the Safety
Committee conducted a
thorough on‐site inspection
of the shop building while
concentrating on possible
violations and suggestions
for improvement. Future
site inspections are
scheduled to be conducted
at the blacktop plant and
jobsites.
In addition to training and
on‐site inspections, the
Safety Committee took the
opportunity to promote

Employee participation
through the submission of
Near Miss Reporting at the
Company meeting and
during the two day safety
training sessions that were
held during the months of
January and February. The
most important goal of an
effective safety committee is
to solicit, review, and
improve upon potential
hazards before an accident
occurs. Employee
participation is a vital
component of this goal.
Near Miss Reporting Forms
can be obtained through the
Safety Manager, a Foreman,
or one of the Safety
Committee members listed
above.

Q: How do I protect my
computer from a power surge?
A: Surge protectors protect your
electronics from power surges in
your electrical system. A power
surge can ruin your electronics or it
may put extra strain on the
components, wearing them down
overtime. A surge protector diverts
the extra electricity into the outlet’s
grounding wire.
Remember a power strip is basi‐
cally an extension cord allowing you
to add more outlets but not all
power strips have surge protectors.
Save your electronics, use a surge
protector!

KIM SAYS FAREWELL…..
The first day was September 18, 1995. The last day will be May 31, 2013. I
never thought that exactly 17 years, 8 months, and 14 days later I would be saying
goodbye to EJB. It is with sadness and tears that I will be leaving this place. I will
be relocating with my family to the west. West, west and even further west to Big
Sky country of Montana. Yes, you heard me right – MONTANA.
When I first started at the company, I was just 21 years old, fresh out of college
without any clue what the “real world” would be like. I was single, living at home,
and about to start paying back my student loans. I found a job through a temp
agency that placed me at E.J. Breneman for a temporary assignment to last about
six weeks. Imagine my surprise when just one week in to the assignment, the em‐
ployee who was overseeing my work, told management to do whatever they could
to keep me long‐term. I’d like to believe that it was a very good gamble on man‐
agement’s part at that time.

….AND NOW
During my time at the company, I have held four different positions:
Receptionist (3 months), Accounts Payable Clerk (a little over 2 years), Contract Administrator for EJB Paving (6 years) and lastly the Administrative Services Manager (9
years). All of these positions gave me more skills and experiences than I ever expected. For each of those positions I am grateful to the managers and owners for taking
a chance on me and giving me the opportunity to grow with the company. And believe me, there’s still room to grow. There is always room for improvement, no
matter what your job.
THEN….

During my time, I’ve also lived in five different places, got married to Robert, an amazing man, bought a house, got a second college degree (MBA) and had two
wonderful children, Emmett and Tristan. All of these things and each one of you have helped get me to where I am today.
I would like to thank each and every person who works for either Breneman or Paving, as I have worked with you in one manner or another. You have all made my
time at EJB memorable , enjoyable, educational and always entertaining, so for that I thank you from the bottom of my heart. I am glad for the friendships I made
throughout the years and I hope they can withstand the 2,000 mile distance from PA to MT. I wish you all the best of luck and success in whatever the future brings to
you, both personally and professionally, each of you individually and as part of the Breneman family.
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We Say Good‐bye and Thanks….

On April 16, 1973 Harry Schlouch began his new career with E.J. Breneman, Inc. He was a young man who had a farming
background and decided to find his way in the paving industry.
Harry is an amazing and very mild tempered man which I’m pretty sure is why they put him with Phares Leed, a long time foreman at the Com‐
pany. He completed excavation projects, pipe installation, and paving during his time with Phares. Under the leadership of many foreman such as
Cloyd Fultz, Harry added the installation of railroad siding to his many talents. He then continued with foreman Twak Shimp paving mainly larger
projects including State and Municipal work and followed his fellow co‐workers when they joined EJB Paving & Materials in 1993. He continued
working with several foreman including Tony Leed, Dave Shay, and Mike Orischak driving water trucks for many years and becoming one of our
main screed men.
Known as a team player and a hard worker, Harry gave so much of his life to this Company. Harry is one person you could count on to give
everything to his job. Our appreciation of his 40 year dedication and commitment cannot be expressed enough. We all are going to miss his up‐
beat personality, his laugh and smile.
Harry plans to continue his life working on the farm. We wish him the best and hope he enjoys his retirement.
I’m sure he will stop out to see the guys from time to time and I’m positive he will bring us coffee for our morning break! Thank You Harry,
from all of us at EJB.
~Steve Orischak
EJB Paving & Materials Co.
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To Harry Schlouch
1973 facts. The year
Harry Schlouch started working for
E.J. Breneman, Inc.
Misc facts:
Watergate Scandal.
Vietnam War ended.
Arab Nations (OAPEC) implemented the Oil Embargo in efforts to "punish" the United States for re‐supplying Israel with arms.
World Trade Center featured landmark twin towers, which opened on April 4. The North Tower was the tallest building in the world
measuring 1,368 ft until the Sears Tower was completed the same year measuring 1,451ft. The Sears Tower held the record for 25 years.
Cost of living averages: New Home = $35,500.00; Income per person = $10,512.00; One Gal of gas = $.40
Skylab was launched. Skylab was a space station launched and operated by NASA and was the U.S.'s first space station.
Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) was introduced and installed in calculators.
Large‐screen projection color TVs hit the market.
TCP/IP became standard language for computers to communicate over the Internet and Intranet
25 Computers were on the internet in 1973.
9 Billion Devices in 2012 and 2.4 Billion users.
The Radio Telephone made its debut and started the introduction of cell phones as we know it today; remember how big the first cell phones were?
Invention of the Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) for 2D and 3D imaging used in the medical field.
Fed‐Ex opened for business.
The McDonalds Egg McMuffin was put on the menu
The first Jet Ski was manufactured by Kawasaki. It was a stand on riding style
Post‐it Notes were invented
Pet Rocks became the craze.
Billy Jean King defeats Bobby Riggs in the Battle of the Sexes (Tennis)
Secretariat wins the Triple Crown in horse racing
Music Top 10:
1. "You're So Vain" ... Carly Simon
2. "Superstition" ... Stevie Wonder
3. "Crocodile Rock" ... Elton John
4. "Killing Me Softly With His Song" ... Roberta Flack
5. "Love Train" ... The O'Jays
6. "The Night Lights Went Out in Georgia" ... Vicki Lawrence
7. "Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round the Ole Oak Tree" ... Dawn
8. "You Are the Sunshine of My Life" ... Stevie Wonder
9. "Frankenstein" ... Edgar Winter Group
10. "My Love" ... Paul McCartney
Most Popular Movies of 1973:
The Exorcist
The Sting
American Graffiti
Papillon
The Way We Were
Magnum Force
Robin Hood
Live and Let Die
Walking Tall
Serpico
The Last Tango
High Plans Drifter

ALL PICTURES ON PAGES 10
AND 11:
Various scenes of the work life
of Harry Schlouch with the
Company

New TV Shows/Movies/Facts
The Six Million Dollar Man
Kojak
Barnaby Jones
The Young and the Restless
Schoolhouse Rock!
The $10,000 Pyramid
Police Story
Greatest Sports Legends
Elvis Presley’s Aloha From Hawaii—Via Satellite television special is seen around the world by over 1 billion viewers.
December 19 – After reading a news item that said the federal government had fallen behind in getting bids to supply toilet tissue, Johnny
Carson inadvertently triggers an unprecedented three‐week panic when he announces, on "The Tonight Show” that there is an acute shortage of toilet
paper in the U.S.
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WHAT’S GOING ON IN YOUR NECK OF THE WOODS?

EARLY BIRD FIDDLE FESTIVAL
Berks County Heritage Center
May 18, 2013 (rain date May 19, 2013)
10am to 7pm
610.374.8839
Bring lawn chairs/favorite instrument and join
in the fun of foot stompin’ fiddle music. Arts &
Craft vendors as well as refreshments are avail‐
able. $2.00 parking donation
MID‐ATLANTIC AIR MUSEUM’S
23RD ANNIVERSARY WWII WEEKEND
Reading Airport, Bern Township
June 7‐9, 2013
Visit: www.maam.org
or visit their FaceBook page!
APPLE DUMPLING FESTIVAL
Willow Glen Park
94 Park Avenue, Sinking Spring
January 27, 2013, 9am to 1pm
$5, child under 12 free with adult
KUTZTOWN FOLK FESTIVAL
Kutztown Fairgrounds
225 North Whiteoak Street, Kutztown
June 29 thru July 7, 2013, 9am to 6pm daily
READING FAIR
The Reading Fairgrounds
1216 Hilltop Road, Leesport
August 4‐10, 2013
$10pp which gets you parking, all rides,
musical entertainment and track events
KUTZTOWN FAIR
Kutztown Fairgrounds,
225 North Whiteoak Street, Kutztown
August 12‐17, 2013
“The Biggest Little Fair in the State”

MAD SUMMER MELTDOWN #4
Schuylkill County Fairgrounds
2270 Fair Road, Summit Station
June 21‐23, 2013
$65.00 presale/$80.00 DOS ‐ includes a full
weekend of camping and music
27 musical acts, vendors & refreshments
Visit: www.jibberjazz.com
SCHUYLKILL COUNTY FAIR
Schuylkill County Fairgrounds
2270 Fair Road, Summit Station
July 29 through August 3, 2013
Visit: www.SchuylkillFair.com
PIONEER DAY
Pioneer Tunnel Coal Mine
19th & Oak Streets, Ashland
Coal mine tours/steam train rides
Sometime in August check‐ website for details
Visit: www.PioneerTunnel.com/
PioneerDay.html
SWEET ARROW LAKE
108 Clubhouse Road, Pine Grove
Walk the trails, fish in the lake, have fun with
the kids at the playground
Special events throughout the year
Visit: www.sweetarrowlakepark.com
BERNIE’S ITALIAN ICE & MINI GOLF
212 North Route 183, Schuylkill Haven
570.739.2229
Visit their FaceBook page!
THE WALK‐IN ART CENTER
110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven
570.732.3728
Visit: www.walkinartcenter.org
or visit their FaceBook page!

MAYFAIR FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
Lehigh Valley Agricultural Society’s Allentown Fairgrounds,
20th & Liberty Streets, Allentown
May 24‐27, 2013
ARTIFEST
Museum of Indian Culture
2825 Fish Hatchery Road, Allentown
June 8‐9, 2013, 10am to 6pm
Celebrate a range of cultural diversity through art, music
and performances.
SCHNECKSVILLE COMMUNITY FAIR
Route 309, Schnecksville
June 17‐22, 2013
See website for details and coupon for discount on
admission price
Visit: www.SchnecksvilleFair.com

FAIR DAY AND PIE FESTIVAL
Church of the Holy Spirit
2871 Barndt Road, Harleysville
May 18, 2013, 10am to 3pm
Visit: www.ChuchOfTheHolySpirit.us
FARM TO TABLE DAY
Fox Chase Farm
8500 Pine Road, Rockledge
May 18, 2013, 11am to 4pm
Educational event promoting agriculture
215.728.5008 or mhilbert@philasd.org
PERKIOMEN VALLEY COMMUNITY FAIR
Central Perkiomen Rotary/CPYA Baseball Field
Complex, 1046 Cemetery Road, Limerick
June 4‐8, 2013, 6pm to 9pm
610.639.1155 or braiken846@comcast.net
Visit: www.CentralPerkRotary.org
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL AND CRAFT FAIR
Hatboro Baptist Church
32 North York Road, Hatboro
June 15, 2013, 9am to 3pm
215.675.8400
Visit: www.HatboroBaptistChurch.org
IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME
Pennypacker Mills
5 Haldeman Road, Schwenksville
August 3, 2013, 11am to 3pm
Enjoy lawn games, vintage Classic MG Car Club,
crafts, tours of the Children’s Heritage Garden
and the Pennypacker Mansion
Suggested donation $2.00pp
PHILADELPHIA FOLK FESTIVAL
Old Pool Farm
1323 Salford Station Road, Schwenksville
August 16‐18, 2013
Visit: www.FolkFest.org

INDIAN ARTIFACT SHOW
Schnecksville Fire Company
4550 Old Packhouse Road, Schnecksville
July 13, 2013, 9am to 3pm
50+ tables of Dealers/Displays‐Biggest Show in the Area
$3.00pp under 12 free
Info: rknieriem@netzero.net or Roy 610‐838‐3293
DAS AWKSCHT FESCHT
Macungie Memorial Park, Route 100, Macungie
August 2‐4, 2013
$7.00pp; $2.00 for age 15 and under
Visit: www.awkscht.com
THE GREAT ALLENTOWN FAIR
Allentown Fairgrounds
302 North 17th Street, Allentown
August 27‐September 2, 2013
Visit: www.AllentownFair.com

TEACHING CERTIFICATE AWARDED!
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The certificate above was designed by Kim Hunt for Mike Polak to use as he travels around the Breneman sales area teaching engineering
groups and other interested parties about Pavement Preservation and Construction.
Engineers and construction planers are the most valuable assets of the highway and new development sector. At E.J. Breneman, L.P. we
recognize this value. In most states, licensed civil and structural engineers are subject to Continuing Professional Competency requirements,
which are mandated by their licensing board. Typically, engineers must obtain a designated number of professional development hours (PDH) or
continuing education units (CEU) each year to maintain and renew their professional engineer (P.E.) license. Requirements differ for each state
and it is the licensed engineer’s responsibility to understand and comply with their licensing state’s requirements. In Pennsylvania, Mike,
representing E.J. Breneman, L.P., is certified to teach these professional development hours (PDH). The requirements are that you understand
the subject, have been or are presently active in association and businesses that work in the field of that subject, and that you are a competent
and a knowledgeable speaker. Mike has worked in the construction industry for the past 34 years as an employee and /or owner of E.J.
Breneman, L.P. Twice he has been elected as President of the Asphalt Recycling & Reclaiming Association (ARRA) and is currently on the Board of
Directors Foundation for Pavement Preservation (FP2).
Seems like a certificate well deserved. Congratulations Mike!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TIPS
TIPS FROM
FROM FAMILY
FAMILY GUIDANCE
GUIDANCE CENTER
CENTER
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E. J. Breneman and EJB Paving
are really making the rounds on the
internet. We now have social
media accounts at the following
places. Like us, follow us, let people
know about it!

LinkedIn

Annual Company Meeting
RIGHT: Rodney Treichler
informs everyone of projects
the shop is and will be
working on this upcoming
season.

http://www.linkedin.com/company/e.j.‐
breneman‐l.p.
http://www.linkedin.com/company/ejb‐
paving‐&‐materials‐co‐

Twitter

ABOVE: Jim Marks! I thought he
retired!?!? Looks like Jim gave one
last speech on the happenings at the
Blacktop Plant.

http://www.twitter.com/ejbreneman
http://www.twitter.com/ejbpaving

YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/ejbreneman

Facebook

LEFT: Holding down the fort
was John DeMartino as he
BELOW: Steve Orischak describes
spoke on behalf of the Opera‐ what job prospects Paving has in
tions Division, Sales Division, store for 2013.
and Accounting
Department.

http://www.facebook.com/ejb1117
http://www.facebook.com/ejbpaving

And don’t forget to check out our
WebPages too.
http://www.ejbreneman.com
http://www.ejbpaving.com

LEFT: Lyn Shay, Safety Man‐
ger, welcomes everyone to
the annual company meet‐
ing…remember Safety First!

————————————

Don’t forget to check the
employee portion of our website to
find out what items are
currently being sold!
http://www.ejbreneman.com/
Employees.php

Or select
“Employees (log‐in required)”
from the menu at the very
bottom of any page.

LEFT: Miller Municipal
Supply Manager, Gary Wet‐
zel, explains the progress
the company had in 2012
and what direction MMS
will be taking in the upcom‐
ing year.

Your login and password are both:
ejbee.

Sign up to receive your
DIRECT DEPOSIT
notice by email, and do your part
to help contribute to the com‐
pany’s initiative to be GREEN.
GREEN
You get your paystub electroni‐
cally about two days before pay‐
day, and the company saves
money on paper and envelopes.
Send an email to
hr@ejbreneman.com
for more information.

ABOVE: Angela Wertz from Diamond CU discusses the many benefits
of a credit union as Amanda Smith passes out the pamphlets to all in
attendance.
LEFT: Reading‐Berks AAA, Vice President Mike Axman, talks about all
the perks of becoming a AAA member. Sign up and they will deduct
$10.00 for the first year if you mention you’re employed at E.J.
Breneman.

Helpful Tips!
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 Report the crime to the police immediately. Get a copy of your police report to provide to your
credit card company, bank or insurance company.
 Immediately contact your credit card issuers to close your current accounts and get replacement
cards with new account numbers. Follow up this conversation with a letter that summarizes your
request.
 Call the fraud units of the three credit reporting bureaus to report the theft and ask that your
accounts be flagged. The units:
1. Equifax Credit Information Services, consumer fraud division: 1‐800‐997‐2493
2. Experian: 1‐888‐397‐3742
3. Trans Union fraud victim assistance department: 1‐800‐680‐7289

Popping your daily pills at the right time can help you maximize their benefits and avoid potentially dangerous interactions:

 When You Wake: Medications for thyroid (Synthroid) and osteoporosis (Boniva, Fosamax). Take these about half an hour before breakfast,
says Prevention advisory board member Jennifer Reinhold, PharmD, and wait 2 hours before taking supplements, which makes these drugs
less effective.
 With Lunch: Calcium and magnesium. Break up calcium intake into doses of 500 mg or less, because that’s all your body can use at once,
says Heather Mangieri, RD, a spokesperson for the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. If your first dose is at lunch, you can take the next (if
needed) at dinner. It’s good to take Vitamin D at the same time, since it aids absorption of the minerals.
 Before Bed: Aspirin for heart health; also statins. People with prehypertension who took aspirin at bedtime had lower blood pressure
readings than those who took it in the morning, found a 2009 study at the University of Vigo in Spain. Because you produce most of your
cholesterol at night, you should also take cholesterol‐lowering simvastatin (Zocor) at bedtime, Says Dr. Reinhold.

Here are things to remember to protect yourself from a scam:







Don’t be afraid to say no or ask the caller if you can call back if you’re suspicious. Most scammers won’t go for the latter.
If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is!
Keep an eye on your bank account and Medicare summary notices to make sure there isn’t any unexpected activity.
Consult a relative you trust or reach out to Berks Encore at 610‐374‐3195 if you’re concerned about a call or visit you receive.
Be well‐informed. Newsletters that detail recent scams are available through several local Meals On Wheels programs. The state attorney
general’s office offers a senior crime prevention program that aided more than 12,000 seniors statewide last year. More information on that
program is available at 717‐787‐9716.

Put your car keys beside your bed at night. Tell your spouse, your children, your neighbors, your
parents, your doctor’s office, the check‐out girl at the market, everyone you run across. Put your
car keys beside your bed at night.
If you hear a noise outside your home or someone trying to get in your house, just press the
panic button for your car. The alarm will be set off, and the horn will continue to sound until either
you turn it off or the car battery dies.
This tip came from a neighborhood watch coordinator. Next time you come home for the night
and you start to put your keys away, think of this: It's a security alarm system that you probably
already have and requires no installation. Test it. It will go off from most everywhere inside your
house and will keep honking until your battery runs down or until you reset it with the button on the
key fob chain. It works if you park in your driveway or garage.
If your car alarm goes off when someone is trying to break into your house, odds are the bur‐
glar/rapist won't stick around. After a few seconds, all the neighbors will be looking out their win‐
dows to see who is out there and sure enough the criminal won't want that. And remember to carry
your keys while walking to your car in a parking lot. The alarm can work the same way there. This is something that should really be shared with
everyone. Maybe it could save a life or a sexual abuse crime.
I am sending this to everyone I know because I think it is fantastic. Would also be useful for any emergency, such as a heart attack, where you
can't reach a phone. My Mom has suggested to my Dad that he carry his car keys with him in case he falls outside and she doesn't hear him. He
can activate the car alarm and then she'll know there's a problem.
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News from the Home Front
LEFT: Dean with his
daughter Deanna,
Petty Officer 3rd
Class (GM3). During
this deployment she
earned her
“Enlisted
Surface Warfare
Specialist
Qualification” in
which she got to
experience the
sights of Israel, Tur‐
key, Spain, Greece,
Crete and Italy. This
picture
shows that Dean is
bursting with pride!
Deanna makes us all
proud to be an
American!

RIGHT: How’s
this for a New
Year’s
Celebration!!
Glenn McNeil
welcomed, his
new grandson
into the world
on 1/1/13.
Callum George
Howard Pirie
is the first
child of Brad &
Alison
(McNeil) Pirie.
Callum arrived
6 days late
after 40 hours worth of labor. The Pirie’s have
passed on the tradition to Callum with giving him two
middle names. What a cutie….just like grand‐dad!!

.
duations, etc
ra
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e
engag
s, weddings,
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Please notify
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It’s not too late to sign up to get your direct
deposit notice e‐mailed to you. Please
send a note to hr@ejbreneman.com to get
set‐up for this great feature. It’s quick, it’s
easy, it’s free, and best of all, it’s
environmentally friendly! REMEMBER
OUR MOTTO—GO GREEN!!
MAY
David Sfarra—5/2
Tom Bowers—5/3
Phil Calcagno—5/3
Dean Etchberger—5/5
Terry Conrad– 5/6
Jason Sockalosky—5/13
Tom Marx—5/16
Scott Beissel—5/17
Peter Green—5/20
Janielle Cook—5/23
Bob Bracey—5/23
Chuck Charter—5/25
Rob Greene Jr—5/27
Jeremy Kralick—5/27
Ken Beissel—5/30

RIGHT: Now that’s “flower power”!!!
Check out the flower in Janielle Cook’s
car as it dances on her dash board by
solar energy. Way to stick with
Breneman’s theme of going green
Janielle! :)

JUNE
Brian Kramer—6/3
Sefton Polak—6/7
Jeff Drum—6/8
Randy Sohn—6/11
Sean Jacoby—6/18
Kyle Lenosky—6/24
Jeff Meyer—6/28

JULY
Rusty Hoover—7/1
Steve Drum—7/6
Kevin Becker—7/9
Tracie St Martin—7/10
Jeff Melochick—7/12
Jeff Neiswender—7/13
Tony Bennett—7/15
James Scott—7/17
Jonathan Arsenault—7/20
Rod Essig—7/21
Rod Smith—7/23
Maryanne Mohan—7/30

AUGUST
Greg Sleva—8/2
Rafael Vega—8/2
Amanda Smith—8/4
Zach Cylcewski—8/8
Dave Shay—8/9
Ian Buser—8/10
Doug Bailey—8/13
Bryan Mott—8/19
Jerry Pellish—8/19
Larry Orischak—8/19
John Frankhouser—8/21
Tim Belschwinder—8/24
Gary Wetzel—8/27
Rodney Treichler—8/30
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Lynn Hatt

ABOVE: Kristina Stover’s daughter
Gema, seemed to have a hopping good
time finding all the Easter eggs!

ABOVE: Aw
wwwww shuc
ks! It’s Jackie
Stamper wit
h wife Angel
a, and sons Ta
and Brady se
nner
nding Easter
greetings!

New York Bagelry
Penn Ave West Lawn
The New York Bagelry serves store made bagel
in 24 varieties. Several varieties of cream cheese
spread are available to put on the bagels. You can
order breakfast sandwiches with eggs, cheeses,
meats, etc. or cold cuts and a variety of salads. Hot
sandwiches are made on a big flat top grill. All
bagels are displayed in a case next to the order
counter.
The décor is plain, neat and clean. Seating con‐
sists of booths by the windows, tables and chairs
and outside seating.
Walk‐up counter service along with drive thru
service is available.
The person who takes your order also makes
your food, slowing serving time but it is worth it.
The food is very tasty and the prices are good too.

MILESTONES
5 Years
Becky Steltz—2/18/2008
Rick Jones—2/26/2008

25 Years
Scott Beissel—4/23/1988

10 Years

35 Years

Steven Beissel—1/27/2003
Tim Belschwinder—3/18/2003
A J McCloskey—4/21/2003

Lynn Hatt—4/25/1978

15 Years

Harry Schlouch—4/16/1973

40 Years

Tim Shane—1/12/1998

STREET SMART STAFF
Mike Polak, Charlene Zawaski, Kim Hunt, Paula
Blankenbiller, Becky Steltz, Maryanne Mohan,
Jonathan Arsenault, and Amanda Smith.
Published and written IN‐HOUSE tri‐annually
for the employees of:
E.J. Breneman, L.P., and
EJB Paving & Materials Co.
ABOVE: Steve Bright’s daughter, Megan, was featured in Voices, a section of the Reading Eagle
Newspaper that’s written “for teens, about teens, by teens” on April 9, 2013. Way to go Megan!

All comments and/or corrections are welcome.
Contact the staff by calling 610‐678‐1913.
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Our Staff Knows How To Have Fun

Getting to
know our
staff…

BELOW: Tim “Chuck” Belschwinder with
wife Kristy enjoys a night out at the Flyer’s
game.

ng for
cross checki
ABOVE: No
y Steltz and
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ec
B
he hugs
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sh
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eading Roy‐
waski at a R
Charlene Za
als game.

Jeffrey Steven DeMarte, employee of E.J.
Breneman, L.P. , Miller Municipal Supply, since
June 2008 ‐ Sign maker & minion to Amanda!
Jeff is engaged to a wonderful, beautiful,
woman named Melissa, owner of Dessert
Dreamz located on North 5th Street, in Reading
(her picture was featured in Street Smart
December 2012 Volume ‐Home Front section).
He has two beautiful daughters, Marissa & Kyla,
a soon‐to‐be stepson, Aiden, and we can’t for‐
get his best friend, Reese, a chocolate lab, who
he enjoys tossing the Frisbee and playing with
after a long day’s work.
Jeff’s grandparents migrated from Italy &
started DeMarte’s grocery store. Some of you
may remember this store located at Front
Street and Schuylkill Avenue.
In high school, Jeff’s choice of sport was
baseball where as catcher, he was part of the
1983 Reading High School State Championship
baseball team!
Sign making isn’t his only job! Jeff is living
out his dream job as a career fire fighter for the
Township of Spring. He also enjoys hunting,
target shooting, biking, & relaxing on the beach
in Ocean City, MD.
Fun facts: Some of Jeff’s favorites are Pizza,
iced tea, Betsy the forklift which you see him
drive occasionally at MMS, Led Zepplin, Van
Halen & TheFoo Fighters. Some of his dreams
would one day traveling to Alaska, owning a Log
Cabin (he’s not afraid of termites) and he would
one day love to learn how to fly a helicopter.
Who knows he could become a part of a search
and rescue team!
*The next employee we’ll be “getting to
know” will be selected at random for our next
edition. It could be YOU!

LEFT:
All dogs have their
day and it looks like
Roger is having one
of them! Oh
wait….is this Roger
or could it be his
dog Cooper!? Looks
like someone was
missing his owner
and snuck into his
office looking for
him. Awwww such
a cute little
boy….we mean
Cooper.

LEFT: Glen McNeil celebrates St.
Patty’s Day after his own name
sake! “Tis a good thing you
wore green laddy.
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LEFT:
Dressed in his
finest attire,
Steve looks
very “Bright”
for his
birthday!
What a party
animal!

BELOW: Spider‐Man, Spider‐
Man, does what ever a spider
can! Spider‐Man unmasked!
Is Spidey really Mike Polak?

ABOVE: W
ho’s the re
al turkey h
Gobbler is
ere? Sprin
fast approa
g
ching!! See
Treichler fo
Rodney
r hunting g
rounds and
guided trip
s.

RIGHT:
Piles in the
aisles….
Overwhelmed
with stacks of
paper work,
Becky Steltz
had to resort
to the floor to
keep the filing
in order.

KNOW
WHAT’S OUT
THERE!
TONY’S FAMILY RESTAURANT:

It’s always nice to patronize local business,
especially those who utilize our company. One of
those businesses is Tony’s Family Restaurant
located at 460 West Penn Avenue, Robesonia.
They have excellent pizza and their California
Chicken Cheesesteaks are to die for—just ask
Steve Bright! Mon/Tues specials: large pie for
$7.77 and $1.00 drafts. Not a bad deal. If you are
in the neighborhood, try them out!

IT’S THE LAW:
ELECTRONICS MUST BE RECYCLED!
Where You Can Take Them:
The Berks County Solid Waste Authority
Recycling Center, 1316 Hilltop Road, Bern
Township, collects discarded electronics on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays from 8 a.m.
to noon.
The
center accepts
all items
required to be
recycled
under the
state’s
Covered
Devise
Recycling Act
of 2010,
which went
into effect
January, 2013.
Included are computers, monitors, laptops,
keyboards, modems, printers, copiers, micro‐
waves, stereos, televisions, VCRs, DVD players,
cell phones and other similar devices.
The center also accepts items not required by
law to be recycled. Examples include curing irons,
fluorescent bulbs, all types of batteries, air condi‐
tioners, dehumidifiers, standard telephones, an‐
swering machines and vacuum cleaners.

ABOVE: HO! HO
! HO! Santa Ru
sty waves to th
in the Cumru To
e children
wnship parade
.

Disposal is free for most items. Many electron‐
ics retailers also have free drop‐off centers, but
accept only items designated in the law. Some
commercial recycling centers also accept electron‐
ics free of charge.
Go to www.co.berks.pa.us/swa for more infor‐
mation on electronics recycling. Go to
www.depweb.state.pa.us for more information
on the electronics recycling law.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1—FROM THE DESK OF MIKE POLAK:
be too distant to be practical. America’s retired population is not staying at home like
they used to. They’re mobile, seeing this beautiful country we call the United States.
Americans put 340% more miles on their vehicles each year than they did 50 years ago.
The highways have fulfilled their original purpose to reduce travel time, improve com‐
merce, and protect our nation from military aggression. The system has done more by
connecting our cities with each other and connecting us to our airports, seaports and
train stations. Plus it has connected us to other major and secondary roadways that
take us home. At any given time, 50% of all the large commercial trucks in the United
States are hauling their cargo on the Interstate Highway System.

FIND MIKE POLAK
and

EJB Paving & Materials Co in Wayne Township, 2012.

Find our Mike Polak on the photo insert to be placed in a drawing to win a FREE dinner for two at a location near you.
How to Enter:

 Identify corresponding vertical and horizontal coordinates where Mike Polak is in the photo.
 Submit winning coordinates in writing to any member of the Newsletter staff.
(Don’t forget to include your name!)
Example: D; 1‐9

E J BRENEMAN/EJB PAVING
1117‐1119 SNYDER ROAD
WEST LAWN PA 19609

